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Lunch
Celebrating a
special birthday,
or wedding
anniversary? Or in
memory of
someone dear?
Then Sponsor a
lunch for £301.00.
10 guests allowed.
Special lunch for
£601.00

Thursday Meetings at: Sattavis Patidar Centre, Forty Avenue, Wembley, Middx HA9 9PE
Disclaimer: Navjivan Vadil Kendra is not liable for any personal injury, accident or mishaps that may
occur during any of its activities/events/outings

For Photos click on: www.nvk.org.uk/galleries/all

JAI JINENDRA & JAI SHREE KRISHNA
Dear Vadil Members
Welcome to October Newsletter. It’s autumn now and so far we are still
enjoying the warm weather, though it’s getting colder early mornings and
evenings. We advise our members to wrap up warm and take care.
DONATIONS:
6/09: Chaas for September was jointly sponsored by Sobhagbhai Shah,
Manjulaben Patwa, Geetaben Mehta, Jasuben Kothari and Krishnaben
Mehta. Many thanks to all.
20/09:*£51 from Jasuben Dolatrai Sheth as “Khusi Bhet”. Many thanks
from Kendra.
*Cost of printing NVK’s Receipt Books and also Members ID Cards by
Bhanuben Harsukhlal Shah. Many thanks to her.
27/09:*Lunch was sponsored by the family of Krishnaben and Kirtibhai
Mehta who celebrated three wonderful occasions in their family: the
engagement of their son Samir to Radhika, their 40th (RUBY) Wedding
Anniversary and Krishnaben’s birthday. NVK wished them “Happy
Birthday” and also that they enjoy many more birthdays and anniversaries
to come and Heartiest Congratulations and Best Wishes to Samir and
Radhika. What a coincident that “Sashu and Bahu” are named Krishna
and Radhika. They have also sponsored a cake at Tea Time.

PROGRAMMES IN SEPTEMBER 2018:
6/09: Bingo was played.
13/09: As it was last day of Paryushan there was little attendance. After lunch
we all went home.
19/09: 5 members (including President Vinodbhai Parekh) visited Dell
Field Court Home, on our fourth visit. We started our entertainment of
around 15 residents with popular Bhajans and songs. We continued our
entertainment with playing pass the parcel. All residents interacted very
well and talked about themselves when the parcel ended up with them. Our
session ended with jokes and Garba.
The residents were very pleased to have us entertain them and asked for
us to return soon.
20/09: After lunch we continued with second part of Bollywood by
Vinodbhai Kapashi.
Vinodbhai started the programme by giving a brief outline of what is
‘Paryushan’, benefits of fasting during the period and the real meaning of
‘Kshamapna – Micchami Dukdam’
He then explained how the name Bollywood came about. Giving brief
stories behind the famous films like ’Devdas’ etc., famous actors, writers,
poets etc. of the bygone days. He also gave details of the Binaca
Geetmala a weekly count down show of top filmi songs from Hindi Cinema
listened to by millions of music lovers that was broadcasted from 1952.

Many members stayed to hear all the interesting talk about the filmi bygone days. We thank
Vinodbhai for bringing programmes like this, and hats off to him for his knowledge of in all
kind of general knowledge.
27/09: We had ‘Chai with Jasu’. She called up Jayantbhai Doshi and Kishorebhai Lakhani
to be the guests for the programme and Vinodbhai Kapashi to be the judge. She asked very
humorous and funny questions to both and quite entertaining replies were received. Everyone
enjoyed and clapped on the replies given to Jasuben’s questions. Afterwards she also asked
members to ask questions. This programme was very entertaining and Vinodbhai Kapashi,
as the Judge, announced that both the guests gave good answers and there was not much
difference in points. However, Jayantbhai Doshi was judged the winner and Kishorebhai
Lakhani as the Runner-up. Many thanks to Jasuben for organising this lively programme.

Upcoming Events for OCTOBER 2018:
4/10: “Nana/Nani or Dada/Dadi’s Khata Mitha Sambharna”.
11/10: Gujarati Lok Geet and Bhajans by Saileshbhai Vyas. (Sponsored)
16/10: Instead of 18th we are meeting on Tuesday, whole day Raas-Garba
22/10: instead of 25th we meet on Monday. (T/B/A)
23/10: DIWALI DHAMAKA at VIP Lounge in Edgware.
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS FOR 2019:
Good news for our members, the management committee has agreed not to raise the
membership fees for 2019. It will remain the same, at £90.00 per year. Membership
Renewal will start from 4th October 18 at the front desk, as from past experience we
know some of you go abroad till January- February.

OUR THANKS TO:
1. Hitesh Mistry, son of our member Hansaben Mistry, has been coming
regularly to our meetings on Thursdays and helping our members to understand
functioning of mobile phones, and also helping them to get best offers on utilities
and insurance.
2. Our Thanks to Dr Manubhai Haria for arranging photo copies for NVK
(monthly newsletter and any other copies we need) without any charge and our
thanks to his son for arranging this.

